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Two armed men broke
into the FSA office in the
Student : Union yesterday
morning, held employees.at
gunpoint,.and made off with
.several thousand dollars- in
cash, University-Police said.

Doug Little, assistant
director of University Police
for Community Affairs, gave
the following account: at
approximately 8:45 a.m.
yesterday, two men entered
the vestibule area of the
Faculty Student Association
Office on the second floor of,
the Student Union, broke a
plexiglass service window
and". climbed into the inner
office. Once inside, both men
produced semi-automatic
handguns. The employees
were ordered to lie down on
the floor with their hands
*behind their- heads.

The gunmen then asked a

female.' employee for the
combination to the safe. She
said that she did not know it.
Ron Willa, FSA's. Controller,
was: present and said that he
had the combination and

a' :
l~~

proceeded with the gunmen into one of the gunmen'sone was injured police said;
into the cash room. knapsacks.University'Police have

The safe was already' open Both armed men then fled furnished the following
and Willa removed four the scene in what policedescriptions of' the
canvass bags, holding $2,500 believe to be a small to mid- gunmen: one was a.
to $4,000, -and placed .them size light colored- vehicle. No white male, stocky,
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5 '1 0", 220 lbs., dark
sweatshirt and blue jeans; the
other was a black male, 5'8",
1-50 lbs., hair in "corn rows",
denim jacket, with hooded
sweatshirt.

Kevin Kelly, executive
director of FSA, said that he
was glad that no one was hurt.
He refused further comment.

Warren Wartell, student
staffing resources manager for
FSA, said that although the
employees weren't physically
hur t, many were
-psychologically shaken.

A source close to the
incident, who did not wish to
be identified, said that the
victims underwent counseling
yesterday afternoon.

The University Police
are pursuing the
investigation- in cooperation.
with the Suffolk County
Police. Little urges-anyone
with information -that would
help in the investigation to
call Crime.Stoppers at 2-
.TIPS. -Q

The FSA Banking Services Center on the second floor of the Union was closed yesterd y-because
of the robbery. Sources indicate that FSA is unsure as to when Banking.Services will open again.
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1 decision that took her long to decide.
.'It was pretty much an :instant
decision." Mather added "As soon as
realized it, I wrote my -resignation.'

"It has nothing. to do with the
council," Mather'said on why she left,
"It's my stress level., not the council."

-Mather said that although she will
no longer be involved with Polity she
will still be active with her sorority
Psi Gamma. Mather said that she was-
greatly involved with the sorority last
year but because-of the position on the
council she hasn't been-as active this
year.

Mather was as well the secretary
,of the Inter Fraternity Sorority
Council last year. Although she said
she does not plan on being on -the.
board this year, she will- still support
IFSC as much as she can.- "I don't
plan on holding a position, but. I do
plan on continuing supporting them in
any way I can."

As far as running again in the
future, for a position- in Polity, Mather
said that she would not be running-
again since she plans to leave Stony
Brook after next fall.

r

Polity Council Secretary,
Lisa Mather, has resigned
from her- position this week
due to stress. and- academic
concerns.

Mather,.. submitted hei
resignation last week and
said that she could- not fulfill
her duties as secretary -since
she said she felt the positior

was very demanding.
Mather said that she

didn't realize the positioi
was going to be'so stressfu
and -time consuming and als(
added that hlerhealth was a
well suffering.

'I thought'they would by
better off with someone who
could.bette'r perform," sail
Mather., Mathetr said tha
because she wanted to
dedicate mo-re. time to he
studies, she would' not bi
a able to fulfill he
responsibilities as Counci

: Mathsecretary. -
. Mather said, it was not a
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Number is simply to leave the appropriate
space blank. One of the times when this isn't
a strong enough statement'of your desire to
conceal your number is when dealing with
institutions which have direct contact with your
employer. Most employers have no policy
against revealing your Social Security
Number, they apparently believe that it must
be an unintentional, slip'when an employee
doesn't provide an SSN to everyone who asks.

Employers

Employers are required by the IRS to get
the SSNs of people they hire. They often ask
for it during the interview process, but there
are good reasons to refuse if you can afford to
argue with the potential employer.- Some of
them use the SSN to check credit records, to
look for criminal history, and otherwise to
delve into your past in areas you might object
to. Tellthemyou'lgive themyourSSwhen
youaccepttheir offer. Theyhave no legitimate
use for it before then.

Banks

Banks and various others are required by
the IRS to report the SSNs of account holders
to whom they pay interest If you don't tell
them your number you will probably either
be refiised an account or be charged a penalt
such as withholding of taxes on your interest

Most banks send your name, address, and
SSN to a company called ChexSystem when.
you open an account ChexSystem keeps a
database of people whose accounts have been

terminated for fraud or chronic insufficient
funds in the past 5 years. ChexSystems is
covered by the' Fair Credit Reporting Act, and
the bank is required to let you know if it refuses
to open your account and a report from
ChexSystems was a factor. You can also send
a letter to ChexSystems directly (Consumer
Relations, 1550 E. 79th Street, Suite 700,
Minneapolis, MN 55425) and request a copy
of their report on you.

Many Banks, Brokerages, and other
financial institutions have started implementing
automated systems to let you check your
balance. All too often, they are using SSNs as
the PIN that lets you get access to your personal
account information., If your bank does this to
you, write them a letter pointing out how
common -it is for the people with whom you
have financial businessto know yourSS. Ask
them to change your PIN, and if you feel like
doing a good deed, ask them to stop using the
SSN as a default identifier for their other
customers. Some customers will- believe that
there's somesecurityminit, andbeinsufficiently
protective of their account numbers.

Sometimes banks provide for acustomer-
supplied password, but are reluctant to adverftse
it TIhe only way to find out is to ask if they'll
let you provide apassword. (This is reportedly
true of Citibank Visa, for instance. They ask
for a phone number but are willing to accept
any password.)

Insurers, Hospitals, Doctors

No laws require private medical service
providers to'use your Social Security Number
as an ID number. They often use it because it's

Please See SECURIfY, Page 6

.CORRECTIONS. '"

From August 14, 1995: On Page-3, Photo Credit
Should Reasd as Follows: " Photo Courtesy of South
Strret Seaport"

From September 21, 1995: On Page 12, Room
.Listing for Kaplan Should Read as Follows: "Old
Engineering, Room 143."
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US Passports

The application for US Passports (DSP-
11 12/87) requests a Social Security Number,
but doesn't give enough information in its
Privacy Act notice to verify that the Passport
office has the authority to request it There is a,
reference to "Federal Tax Ldw" and a
misquotation of Section 6039E of the 1986.
Internal Revenue Code, claiming that that
section requires hat you

provide your name, mailing address, date
of birth, and Social Security Number. The
referenced section only requires TIN (SSN),
and it only requires that -it be sent to the IRS,
(nottothePassportoffice). Itappearsthatwhen
you apply for a passport, you can refuse to reveal
your SSN to the passport office, and instead
mail a notice to the IRS, give only your SSN
(other identifying info optional) and notify them
that you are applying for a passport

Private Organizations

The guidelines for dealing with non-
governmental institutions are much more
tenuous. Most of the time private orienimtions
that request your Social Security Number can
get by quite well without your number, and if
you~tan find the right person to negotiate with,
they'll willingly admit it The problem is finding
thatrightperson. The person behind thecounter
is often told no more than "get the customers to
fin out the form completely."

Most of the time, you can convince them
tousesomeothernumber. Usually the simplest
way to refuse to give your, Social Security

Many people are concerned about the
number of organizations asking for their Social
Security Numbers. They worry aboutinvasions
of prvacy and the oppressive feeling of being
treated as just a number. Uportunately, I can't
offer any hope about the dehumanizing effects
of identifying you with your numbers. I can
try to help you keep your Social Security
Number from being used as a tool in the
invasion of your privacy.

Dealing with Government
-- Organizations

Surprisingly, government agencies are
reasonably easy to deal with; private
organizations are much more troublesome.
Federal law restricts the agencies at all levels
of government that can demand your number
and a fairly complete disclosure is required even
if the disclosure is voluntary. There are no
comparable Federal laws either restricting the
uses non-government organizations can make
of it, or compelling them to tell you anything
about their plans. Some states have recently
enacted regulations on collection of SSNs by
private entities. With private institutions, your
main recourse is refusing to do business with
anyone whose terms you don't like. They, in
turn, are allowed to refuse to deal with you on
those terms.,

Universities and Colleges

Universities that accept federal funds are
subject to the Family Educational Rights and
Privacy Act of 1974 (the "Buckley
Amendment", which prohibits them from
giving out personal information on students
without permission. MTere is an exception for
directory information, which is limited to
names, addresses, andphone numbers, and
another exception for release of information to
the parents of minors.- There is no exception
for Social Security' Numbers, so covered
Universities aren't allowed to reveal students'
numbers without their permission. In addition,
state universities are bound by the requirements
of the Privacy Act, (so they have to give a
Privacy Act notice if they ask for a SSN). If
they make uses ofthe SSN which aren't covered
by the disclosure they are in violation.
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Social Security Numbers: Your Rights and Responsibilit les

Secretary Resigns
LISA, From Front Page

Polity Vice President, Nicole Rosner said she understood
Mather's reasons for resigning. "Being a Polity council
member requires numerous hours in Polity and.outside Polity."

"It[Polity)} requires a- student to sometimes put their
academics on the back burner and sometimes it is very difficult
to get your studies and Polity done effectively. So I understand
where she's coming from and I wish her-the best," Rosner
said.

Mather said she feels the council.will be able to do fine
without her. .."I really have a lot of faith-in the council and I
know they will make the best of it." El

You Don't Have To Be A Student To Get A Discountl
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A combined effort. by Polity,
NYPIRG and the Associate Dean of
S~tudents-is making it easier for
members of the University
community to excersise their right to
vote by distributing voter registration
forms.

"Our mission is to educate
students, faculty and staff about voter
registration and to make it as easy as
possible, said Roni Paschkes,
associate dean of students.

Paschkes_' plan to. heighten
awareness about voting- and stimulate
registration includes distributing one
registration form per room to resident
students, both' graduate -and !
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polls on election day, less than five
weeks away on.November 7. In the
meantime, Polity will have& tables
set up in the Student Unioin on
Wednesdays during campus
lifetime to help with voter
registration.

Anyone with questions can call the
following individuals for information:
Roni Paschkes at 632-6700; Steve
Fiore-Rosenfeld, project coordinator
for NYPIRG at- 632-6457; or
Monique Maylor, Sophomore
Representative, at 632-9197.

"Rember," Paschkes said, "if
you're not registered, you can't
vote." .

students to fill out the form carefully
and accurately.

And quickly. Deadline to mail in
the form is October -13. However,
forms will be accepted in person
through October 28. The Board of
Elections for Suffolk is located in
Yaphank; Nassau's is located in
Mineola.

The University's faculty and staff
are also encouraged to register to vote.
They will receive registration forms
through the next payroll distribution,
said Paschkes.

In addition, the University, in
cooperation with NYPIRG, is
trying to facilitate transportation to

undergraduate. She would like to
remind resident students that if you
live here, then, if you register, you can
vote here. Registering to vote with a
local'address may be easier then
leaving the. area to vote or using'an
absentee ballot, she said.

For commuter students, voter-
registration forms will be distributed
through the campus bus service.

Paschkes said that there are
usually two major problems- on voter
registration forms filled out by
students. One, students make careless
errors or' don't fill out all sections;
two, students confuse home address
with local address. She advises all

**

Dr. Paul Chase, back left, with represenatatives from the Golden Key National Honor

Society

Posing with the winning car are, from left, Hing-Shung-nan, Jerry jacaia,
Roberto Maldonado, ME Professor John Kincaid, Paresh Rana and ME

Professor Lin-Shu Wang. Sitting.in the car is Noel Aquino

opposition to the proposed cuts. ;
In related'developments,'a Senate '

Appropriations 'Subcommittee voted .
this week not to fund the AmeriCorps C'
national service initiative. According <
to:Wendy Grassi, spokeswoman for w
the Corporation for. National Service, ^
the funding bill probably will go to the -
-full Appropriations Committee and *
.Senate floor in coming weeks.,

Asked whether Clinton would veto t
the budget package, Grassi replied, "The "
President has, said he's not going to let \
the program die." - 0

-Against Cuts
money to propose a $245 billion ,
tax cut- to the -wealthiest one'
percent of the AmericanI
_population.

Proposed cuts include killing
the direct lending program,
slashing the federal.Stafford Loan
program by $10 billion, freezing
Pell Grant funding, and canceling
the Ameri Corps National Service
Program.-

"I want y-ou to know that I
oppose these.. cuts. 'I will do.
everything in my power to fight
them and' to see to -it that the
dream of. higher education
remains 'real for all Americans,"
.Clinton. said.

James B. King, director of the
Federal. Office of Personnel,
-. argued -that the direct student
lending program championed bey
Clinton. has saved $6.8 billion over

the past three years.
"The debate going on is a question

-of who puts that money in their pockets,"
King said. "We' believe that money
should go to students rather than bankers,.
or tax cuts to the. wealthiest. people in
America."

Under the program, student loans are
-administered directly by the federal.
government, cutting out the "middlemen"

.of banks' and lending institutions.
King--said students would best be

served by calling-- or faxing their
Congressional representatives to voice

University Says Get Out and Vot 3

VVIrrroIoommm.
Engineering Students Win Roadrace

Last summer, a group of five Mechanical Engineering undergraduate students

participated in the Society of Automotive Engineer's Annual International SAE Mid-

West Mini-Baja Competition in Dayton, Ohio. The USB team placed Third in the

Ride & Handling Event.
The Department of Mechanical Engineering celebrated the victory-last

Wednesday with an award ceremony and luncheon. More than 80 faculty, staff and

students attended the event and gave the*r support as the team presented Dean Yacov

Shamash'with the award.

Golden :Key Wins :0~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

Chapter Award
The prestigious Key Chapter Award was presented to members of the SUNY at

Stony Brook chapter of- Golden Key National Honor 'Society at the'August 11, 1995

International Convention Awards Luncheon in Washington, D.C.

The Key Chapter Award is presented to select Golden.-Key chapters that, have

excelled in.-communication, leadership, public relations, faculty and. administrative
involvement and campus and community services.

Chapter officers accepted the award at the Golden Key International Convention,
"Capitolizing on Partneerships: Scholarship and Service." All -chapters may apply for

the award, however, only the-most outstanding are selected to receive honor. Dr. Paul

Chase serves as advisor for-the USB chapter.
Golden Key is a non-profit, academic honors organization that provides academic

recognition, leadership opportunities, career networking and scholarships. The Society

has 230 chapters across. the United States, Puerto Rico and Australia. Membership
into the Society is by invitation only to the top 15 of juniors and seniors in all-fields

of study. '

Clinton Lashes
(NSNS) - As the federal budget

battle heated up in Washington, D.C.
this week, President Clinton took the
offensive in support of education:
funding and student financial aid.

In a Sept. 11- speech at Southern
-Illinois -University at CarbondAle,
Clinton railed6 against Congressional
cuts to student'aid.-

"Unless we .can better educate our

people, too many of them will -be left
behind in the global economy of the
21 st century," he said in a speech that
was simulcast to 50' other campuses.
"The unmistakable fault, line. in
America over who makes it.and who
doesn't today, more than ever before,
is education."

Since the Republicans took
majority control' of the Congress in
January, they have proposed cuts to
education. totaling $36 billion. At the
same time, they- have found enough-
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THE STUDENT- POLITY -
: >ASSOCIATION :0:-

Is looking for6 new Election
Board members for the 1995-

96 Academic Year. If you
think you have what it takes
come to Suite 258b, on the
second floor of theStudent

Union, to pick up an
application.

The deadline for applications
to be turned in is

September 28, 1995
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deadline is which I am referring to is
the United States Government.

As I mentioned-in this column
previously,: if the -13. appropriations
bills are not enacted before this
deadline, or if there isn't any
Continuing ResIolution for temporary
emergency spending, then the
government wiltlhave to-shutdown.
Remember that under. Article 1, 19,
Clause 7,.:of the U.S. Constitution, it
says that, "No money--shall be drawn
from the [U.S.] Treasury, but in
consequence of appropriations by
law."' Thus, the _U.S. Government
cannot -spend a single cent without
appropriation laws being enacted.

With, Congress finishing up the

appropriation bills, President Bill
Clinton has :threatened to veto at least
six of these 13 bills. Nevertheless, the
Republican Congress does not-have a
veto-proof majority to enact these
bills either. This is the. "train -wreck"
scenario that everyone inside the
beltway is talkingzabout.

Meanwhile, in the middle of this
budget haggling there are big steps, if
not revolutionary steps, to reform the
government's Medicare and Medicaid
programs for the poor and the elderly.

Of course the minority Democrats
are screaming hard about how the
GOP's Medicare "cuts will go to fund
that enormous -- I would say
obscene -- tax cut [the
Republicans] voted out early this
year," said Representative Samue
Gibbons,, ranking member of, th(
House Ways & Means- Committe(
from Florida. It shows how temper
are flaring-on:this issue of medica
reform-, during this-. train=wreck'
scenario.

Just for the record, the tax cuts ar
not that enormous or"obscene" a
Gibbons suggests. -

In fact, the -tax cutsprovide a $50
tax credit for families having childre
under the age of 18, with incomes-u
to $200,000, with.phase-outs startin
'at around $100-,000. Secondly, th
GOP tax bill provides the repeal' of th
"marriage tax penalty" for marrie

couples.
Finally, -theproposal expands

Individual Retirement Accounts
(IRAs).-to allow savings for higher
education, medical expensesn and first
home purchases. Tell me if this tax
bill is only for "the rich"?

Anyway, what the GOP Congress
plans to do is have citizens choose
different plans (e.g. Health

M a i n t e n a n c e
_ - Organizations (HMOs)),

so that the government
wil ae less . of a
burden to pay for health
'care needs for a growing
..elderly population .
Besides, the Republican

Congress will still have these same or
similar reforms with or without the tax
cut proposals.

Another major revolutionary
changethat the -GOP Congress passed
'last week, was welfare reform. We all'
remember, or should remember, when'

Clinton campaigned for "an end to
welfare as we know it" back in 1992.

However, guess who is really
trying to reform the welfare state, not
-Clinton but the current Congress.
Even though there are differences
between the House passed and Senate
passed versions .on some- issues such
as illegitimacy and family caps, the
idea is the same. The idea is to end
the notion of welfare as a. continuing
safety .net for- those who refuse to get
ajob.-- The House version has stricter.
requirements for someone who.
requests welfare checks. The Senate

l version has leaner provisons, and
allows the state governments to be
their own' laboratories of welfare
reform.

Now that the two versions are in
conference, Clinton has also

f threatened to veto the welfare bill, if
it becomes a realitywhich it will
-probably b', will be similar to the r

House version.
s Thu s, the scenario of the.
e legislative schedule. for the rest of
d the 1st Session of the 104th
y - -Congresswill be as follows: 1) The
e budget backage, for fiscal year. '96
s is due on. Sunday, Octoberlst, -2)
1l Medicare, Medicaid, and welfare
e -reforms are being proposed and is
e trying to get enacted with the
s- Democrats on the political war path,
iland 3) the national debt limit will be
"reached by mid-November with the

GOP using it as a device to force
re the Administration to compromise
s (or should I say concede) to the

GOP's budgetary. Medicare/
)0 Medicaid, and welfare legislative
,n packages.,
p As a response to the Clinton's
ig message to students in last
le Thursday's Statesman, warning
.ie the. deadline is near, think about
d---what-you are doing. . Li
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The beginning of next week is
going to be the biggest deadline in
modern history. I am not referring to
a big- term paper that is due, nor
referring to a big __-_ '
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SECURITY, From Page 2
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have any redundancy (no check-digits) so
any 9-digit number in the range of numbers
that have been issued is a valid number. It's
relatively easy to write-down the number
incorrectly, and there's no way to tell that
you've done so.

In most cases,.there is no cross-
checking that a number is valid. Credit
card and checking account numbers are
checked against a database almost every
time they are used. If you write down
someone's phone number incorrectly, you
find out the first time you try to use it. An
incorrect SSN might. go. unnoticed for
years in some databases. In others it will
likely be caught at tax time, but could
cause a variety of headaches.

Why you should resist requests for
your SSN

access to personal information. '-Even
assuming you- want someone to be able to
find out some things about you, there's.'no
reason to believe'that you want to make
all records concerning yourself available.
When multiple record. systems are all
keyed by the same identifier, and all are
intended to be easily accessible to. some
users, it becomes difficult-to allow
someone access to some of-the information
about a person.. while restricting them to
specific topics. -Unfortunately, far too.
many organizations assume that anyone.
who presents your SSN must be'you.
When more than'one person uses the same
number, it. clouds up the records. If
someone intended to hide their activities,
it's likely that itlH look bad on whichever
record it shows.-up on. When it. happens
accidentally,. itc--tan be -unexpected,
embarrassing, or- worse. The best policy,
then, is to guard your number - and give it
out only when absolutely necessary! 0

Social Security Number has to tell you
four things:

1: Whether disclosure of your Social
Security Number is required or optional,

2: What statute or other authority they
have for asking for your number,..

3: How your Social Security Number
will be used if you give it to them, and

4: The consequences of failure to
provide an SSN.

In addition, the Act says that only
Federal law can make use of the Social
Security Number mandatory (at 5 USC
552a note). So anytime you're dealing
with a government institution- and you're
asked for your Social Security Number,
just look for the Privacy Act Statement.
If there isn't one, complain and don't give
your number. If the statement is present,
read it. If it says giving your-Social
Security Number is
voluntary, you'll have
to decide for yourself
whether to fill in the
number.

Security-

Older cards are
not at all forgery-
resistant, even if
anyone did ever ask
for it. (Recently-
issued cards are more
resistant to forgery.)
The numbers don't

convenient or because your employer uses it to
identify employees to its groups health plan.
n Bhe lattercase, you have to getyour employer

to change theirpolicies. Often, the people who
work in personnel assume thatthe employer or
insurance -company requires use of the SSN
-when at's notreallythe case. When aprevious
employer asked for my SSN for an insurance
formn I asked them to find out if they had touse
it Afteraweekthey reported that the insurance
company had gone along with my request and
told me what number to use. Most insurance
companies -share access to old claims through
the Medical Information Bureau. If your
insurance company uses your SSN, other
insurance companies will have a much easier
time finding out about your medical history.
You can get a copy of the file MlB keeps on
youbywritingto MedicallnfonnationBureau,
P.O. Box 105, Essex Station, Boston, MA
021-12. Theirphopne number is (617)426-3660.
If an insurance agent asks for your Social
Security Number in order to "check your
credit", point out that the contract is invalid if
your check bounces or your payment. is late.
Insurance is always prepaid, so they don't need
to know- what your credit is like, just whether
your check cleared.'

Privacy Act

The Privacy Act of 1974 (Pub. L. 93-579,
in sction 7) requires that any federal, state, or
local government agency that requests your-

A major problem with the use of SSNs
as identifiers is that it makes it hard to control

. . . I . .100, . I .IN,
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Many students have complained about
skyrocketing, tuition rates at colleges across
the nation. Many students have dropped out
of school because they could. not afford to
come back. Many students won't even try to
go to college because it costs too much. Many
of these students have one thing in common.

They don't vote.
IfTyou' have to ask what voting has to do

with tuition rates or going -to college in
general, then your perception of reality is
somewhat clouded. Voting is a right given to
us - that means that we should exercise it at
every given opportunity. By voting, we not
only let our own voice be heard, but we let
those in power know that we care about what
is going on in our lives, and that we are to be
taken seriously.

Unfortunately,. students are not.
Most students are of the reactive type -

they'll get upset about a tuition -hike, or a
legislation that they perceive as being unfair..,
However, they are just that - reactive. Instead
of doing something-to nip a potential problem
in the bud, most students will gripe about
something drastic-that befalls them after the
fact - similar to what goes on here at Stony

Brook.
In the Polity elections this past spring,

about 1100 'votes were cast for the office of
president. Currently, there are about 11,000
undergrads attending school here.. That
means that about ten percent of the
undergraduate students here at USB found
the time -to cast a vote.

Of all the positions, the office of president
received by far the most attention - the OSSA
delegate won by receiving less than 90 valid
votes (for you non-math majors, that is less
than one percent). These are the students
who are your leaders. Those who have. the
power to do what you, the students want
done. Yet only one out of ten felt like voicing
their opinion.

There is no excuse for what happened last
spring. Polls were open for two days - all
afternoon. Everyone had plenty of -time to
vote.' And if everyone who thought that they
couldn't make a difference voted, they could
have in Just about every -race.

Such an attitude is -not, however, on.
this campus alone. Lack 'of interest in
politics on any scale is a problem present
everywhere. The 18-24 age group is the

least registered 'and least likely- to show
in the polls. These are the same people
who will someday run this world. Yet

they'll let others make their choice foor
them.

George Pataki is a common target for
the stones and arrows.. cast by the students
of USB. He is la rgely responsible for the
tuition increase experienced by SUNY
students-this semester, as well as the ones..
that will be experienced by 'students- in,
future semesters. However, a lot of the
responsibility lies with you, the students.
Lack of. action on your part got .Pataki
elected. This is understandable - most of
you were also unaware of what he'd do once
in office. Had you known - and given a
care - you'd have probably made sure that'
he.never been elected.

In the upcoming weeks, there will be a
big push to register the students of Stony
Brook. Get registered to vote in New York,
get informed, and use your power wisely. You
can't afford not to.

Let each become a registered voter. Let
each become informed.- And LET -EACH
BECOME AWARE!
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friends came for a- snack one day and all-
smoked and nobody stopped them, then
some guys caught on and started.doing it,:
and pretty soon everyone realized that the,
laws were a joke until all that was left was
the pretense that it was a non-smoking
building. This is how it remains today.
My message to smokers' is this: it isn't
okay, and I am asking you to stop. Most
of the world's surface is a smoking area; I
just want the air inside of a few public
buildings to be safe for- me, t breathe,
something to which the state of New York
has told me I have a right. I do not
genuinely expect to-be listened to, but I
am making the request.

As a smoker, you 'have rights.. I
acknowledge and respect those rights. They
do not include the right to contaminate my
air, public air, and failure to understand this
is only going to cause friction. At the
moment, my request is just that: a request,
not a demand. If the sign says no-smoking,
it does mean you, whether you are in the
Union or any other building on campus. It
smokers continue to press the limits of public
tolerance, you can only expect a backlash. o
some kind, and I am sure that it will not tx
very pleasant. So please, if you have t(
smoke, just do it outside. And don't hang ii
the doorway; walk the extra 20 feet to reall:
make a difference. I will appreciate it, an(
so will hundreds if not thousands of you
fellow students.

Thank you.
Kirby D. Schroede

Editor's Note: The Union does contain
some designated smoking areas..

If you complain to the building
management, they will tell you that they .
are understaffed and helpless. -Unless
something drastic happens, people will
probably continue to smoke in here, and
I' will have to make a decision about
whether or not I should start eating
somewhere else. I think I will have to
do that soon.

A few facts: nicotine is.(get this)
more addictive than heroin. I am very-
sorry if you have become a smoker, and

I give up right now any hope that anyone
who is a smoker has the strength to stop.
You probably don't. It is just. about
impossible. -Another fact' according to
the Center for Disease Control, tobacco
addiction kills. more than 418,000
Americans each year. That's more than
alcohol, cocaine, crack, heroin,
homicide, suicide, fires, car accidents,
and AIDS combined.- Secondhand
smoke kills 53,000, which is less than
those killed by tobacco use directly and
is about half of those killed by alcohol,
but is more than any other single cause
of premature death. If this doesn't shock
you,. it should.

Cigarettes are incredibly addictive,
and incredibly lethal. I have made what I
consider a relatively intelligent choice to
be a non-smoker. But in campus
environments like the Union, I have no
right to clean air because smokers are
violating flaws which were enacted to make
sure I could have that air. It probably
started off as a -relatively rare event: one
:smoker lit'up-in the fireside lounge area
and nobody stopped her, then some of her

To the Editor:

Let's start things of on the right foot:
I feel smokers have the right to smoke.
I feel that no government has the right
to tell sane, well-informed people what
they can or cannot .do. to their own

-bodies, even if they choose to do
something destructive to those bodies.
So.smoke all you want, and enjoy. There

are some awkward ramifications to a
perspective like this, of course: if what
you choose to'do is destructive, and if
you have been told it is destructive, and
if you choose to do it anyway, .you
should then be expected to pay for

medical attention if you develop an
illness or injury that can be traced to the
choice, but I know that even this would
not deter many smokers. What;I will not
accept, however, is the right for the self-
destructive practices of one person to
impair the comfort or health of anyone
who .has chosen to avoid the selfsame
practice.-_; Let me explain- why I. am'
-saying this:

I -often buy my lunch at the USB
Union-, a smoke-free building according
to New- York State. law. Large "No-
Smoking" signs are placed prominently
throughout the building, and'there are
no ash trays. Far'from being a smoke-
free environment, however, the Union is
often used as a place for smokers to hang
out and'smoke, either within a few feet
of' the "No-Smoking" signs or so close
to an open -doorway that the smoke is
sucked in more than it is blown out. The
no-smoking. law in the Union is a joke.

just the way it is. Fu- that!
Two hundred years ago we
-would- have had an armed
rebellion and handed Polity
their heads.

Hell, I would do it now, but
it is not worth jail, and they
know that. That is why they
continuously pull this sh-.
Make the damn- conclave
mandatory for freshmen, and
people who have never held an
-office, not people who know
their sh-.

I went calmly with an honest
explanation for an absence and
was laughed at'and mocked. This
is my student government and I
was told I have no voice in it
Well for those of you who don't
know. Polity on paper isn't that
bad. It is all the power hungry,
ego-tripping, a-holes in it that
make it SUCK!!!

RyanMuldoon

Yeah, Marc!
To the Editor:

This is to congratulate Marc
Weisbaum on the brilliant review for
Fear Factory's Demanufacture
album. Glad-to know that there are.
people out there who have the vision
to look beyond MWV's garbage and
buy the stuff that is really music.
Death to Silverchair, PeariJam and all
those wussy-bands who can't play
music for nuts, but have been helped
in such a great deal by MTV and its
ignorant fans. AnandT. Shah

'To the Editor, Jlaugh in my face and that
-:sickness wasn't really that

Please print this. It is original for an excuse.
ranting' caused by my Iwas now alittle agitated.
experience with Polity.I asked..who had made the

I am -so angry.- I went to mandatory attendance rule, and -
polity to politely excuse my was told Polity did. No sh-.- I
absence from the Sunday's asked- the process of changing
portion of the leadership it or amending it, and-was told,
conclave. For those who don't "Polity is a dictatorship in the
know this is an annual event in guise of-- a democracy. We,
' which polity wastes time and decided it, not the senate. It can
m~oney.-telling people things not be changed." I was really

they already; know. If any mad now. I had no voice in my,
club's executive staff do not -own government. Polity's own,
attend, then that club's budget president missed the entire first
is frozen. Anyway, I was really, day. Is polity's budget- frozen?
sick and just couldn't make it. Hell no.

When I got there I was I was basically told that
totally mocked. I was told that there was -nothing I could do
I had'to'see the acting treasurer except tthrow myself at the
to explain my excuse. No mercy of the treasurer and hope
problem, I thought.. I was then -that he doesn't laugh too hard.
told six or seven times that heI can not-work-through the
would not believe me, would senate to change it and that is

Staftesman == Feces
2) 'The Life Column":
Read my article in The

Press for the real situation of
the Health Center.

I' m sorry, but you guys
are a bunch of crap.

Thank you. Just had to

To the Editor: '

Two complaints about the
Thursday, August 31, 1995
issue of The Statesman:

- ) "According to Eve":
: What a bunch of- sh--!

I'm sorry, but that's what it is.
Try giving males equal time,
none of this:, One paragraph
versus 20? C 'mon. -Get it
right.

say it.
Andy Preston

I

Editors Note. Mr. Preston is a
staffmember of The Stony Brook
Press., '

Letters and Opinions

Smokers in- Ulnio~n Shou< ld Obey R ules;

Poit-onclave Leaves Bitter Afertastet I .I . . I 'Top: Ten Reasons: '
[There's a 3in3-TVt
10. Represents the total number of people on

the executive board

9. Total number of programs shown since its

inception

8. Number of senate hearings that it and

"NIA Entertainment" were discussed

7 In millions of dollars: the amount of

money blown on this useless

organization

6. Number of students who give a damn if

they shut it down

5. Number of staff members who resigned

this year because they were completely

sick of it

4.- Number of prescription medications their

general manager, Felix Fermin, is

currently taking

3. Anything was better than SPA-TV!

2. Number of-minutes per day anything but

blue screen can be seen

. Total number of viewers!
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BY PAM GUNTHER productions is to entertain as well as
Statesman Staff : __:_-_stimulate.

Shows dealing with deep social Sexual harassment is going to be
issues geared 'toward raising the dealt with in David Mamet's play
audiences' consciousness are Oleanna. Directed by Richmond,
scheduled this semester by the Oleanna will run October 12-15 and
Department of Theatre Arts. . 19-22. Richmond said that he is

Dr. Farley Richmond, chairman of approaching the 'play in an
the department, says that educational unconventional manner. He wants to
theatre has long been part of Stony show all possible sides to this multi-
Brooks' emphasis. His goal is to put faceted issue. Richmond's goal, as he
together a program that will relate' toput it, is to raise consciousness in an
the educational mission
of the,',department as
well as to portray
historical , and
contemporary issues.
Two targeted themes oof
the shows are education
and' diversity, .

Another- aspect of.,
setting up a production
program is, balance. All
scheduled productions
are put Itogether by -
-faculty ;and students.
Richmond stres'sed
importance of balance
in determining which
shows will be produced.-
These decisions are
based on available
talent and the ability
orchestrate the work
chosen.

Richmond also said
he wanted to introduce
students t-o non-
.traditional theatre. One
goal IS to allow students jessica maere, iWeT, ana sazle Lee at renearsai last

-to develop their own week.
,interests. These.
g; productions -will also introduce areas "interesting" way.

of concern that are important to - Oleanna will have a"Talk Back"
oo students.. The intent of these session at the end of each show.

ImBattle of the Bands:
v BY MARC WEISBAUM Their EP is available through least) by the s
<U Statesman Staff - : -_____ Relapse Records with the death-monger
^ :;~ Acc-ording to Good remainder of their material Their late;

vs Times, Pierced From Within -going through Roadrunner. Within, sho
un is the debut effort from locals Records. maturing i-
g Suffocation. Featuring Frank Mullen' controlled out

H They cite the band's last on- vocals, Terrance Hobbs songs are of
: .album, Breeding The Spawn, and Doug Cerrito on guitars, fast- pace, the3

J: -as a demo rather than a Chris Richards on bass, and the skill of sIC
regular -full-length recording. Mike Smith on drums, the-. use speed judi

. However that.: :- totally band succeeded in carving -out exampleofthi
h disregards their. first -full- a name for themselves in title track. A
Q length LP, Effigy Of The death circles worldwide areequally he.
X4 Forgotten, and their premier Well, a lot has-changed for the, right :and
§ EP Human Waste. boys since the beginning- highlight-isa

. For those of y-ou whio 'Mike- left the band in pursuit. title track fr4
,, aren't familiar with the band, of a rap project and was release, Breec
§ they hail from the Coram- replaced by Doug "Bones" because th
j. Ridge area. and represent one- Bohn and, more recently,' reportedly un]

, of the most extreme forms.of Frank departed and has been album's prodt
s death,-metal available today. replaed (temporarily, -at. This albui See BANDS, Page 17

10 '

By

I.

Richmond said he hopes to have
various people in related fields to lead
the discussion. - According to
Richmond, this show has the potential
to be one of the most talked
aboul tmis year.

Blood Wedding, by Federico
Garcia Lorea, will run November
9-12 and 16-19. This passionate
tragedy, directed by Dr. John
Lutterbie, is the story of star-
crossed lovers who are not
allowed to marry due to cultural
barriers. According to Lutterbie,
this play will be a blend of
realism and surrealism, which is
going to be developed through
improvisation. Original music
provided by Peter Winkler of the
music department will highlight
the production. This play-
-promises- to be a powerful
example of social mores and'
what happens when they are
broken.

A special studio
perfonnance of the Stony- Brook
Dance Ensemble, under the
direction of Assistant Professor
Randy Thomas, will run from
-.November 30 to December 2.
This workshop performance is
not fullv produced and will he an
sl--j fl &V"99""- tts**** -Shane C

informal concert. . ^ : - ea
One part of the dance

ensemble's program talks about what
makes' a dance a dance. Thomas said
the emphasis will be- the "human spirit.
iin motion." He'also said- that you
cannot separate motion from person.
He said his desire is for the audience
to see the creative aspect of the dance.
There will be a variety of dances
performed; and there will also be
audience' participation.

Suffocati-or

-The Fall semester will have some
other--productions around campus.
There will be a student directed lunch
time theatre. There'will also be a

.ovey, left, and Stephanie Hughes- at.
3l last week. I

to the :band's strength
genre that. has been chol
death by bands sorely la
originality and -is a
wake-up call to all the p
who- so' heavily frequei
malls and-have turned
Island into a huge shol
center.

Sharply contrasti
another band, Bush.-
many of you maynot kn
that before former lead s
of Nirvana, Kurt Cobai
blonde-haired- guy)
himself, the band reck
another album and aske
it be marketed unid
different name to see
.w.ell it would sell witho
big N's name splatter(

performance workshop relating to
alcoholism -on campus, Both will
strive to cont~inue with the overall
theme of the department.

The Fall semester for the Department
of Theatre. Arts promises to offer
challenge, entertainment, education and
enlightenment.

Those with open minds will not be
disappointed. O

1-vs;. Bush;
4 -in a over it.- The album has
ked to already coasted through'the
icking great MTV buzzbin wave and
great into everybody's hearts, so it

People really doesn't matter-what
nt the anybody says about the band;
-Long, at this point..
-pping For those of you who

, believe this-, you are
ing is mistaken, but judging b'y
What Sixteen Stone, its an error that-
low is can easily be made. The
singer album is candy-coated by
n (the Gavin Rossdale's (easily
shot mistaken for Kurt Cobain')

orded Nirvana-esque screams and
d' that howls. The problem with
Jer a imitating :Nirvana is' that

' how nobody has a voice even close

inger for fellow
rs, Pyrexia.
st, Pierced From
)ws the band
In-to a more
tfit. While their
a considerably

y have mastered
owing down and
icially. A prime
is is the opening
Wll of the. songs
avy in their own-
.a particular

reworking of the
om their latest
ding The Spawn
e band were
[happy with that
uction.
m is a testimony

ut the
ed all

r

Raising Consciousness at Stable
Department of Theatre Arts Plans Themes of Diversity and Education for Fall Seme

Or
ister
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ated "To Massimo," and it's too bad it
breign film or he would be a shoo-in

is year's Oscar.
BITS 'N' PIECES: Aside to Huben
Columbus, Ga.: Yup. That is Robin
iams who appears for a few seconds
o Wong Foo." And no, he doesn't take
ig. Robin does a lot of things for fun.
's Neil Simon, B.B. King, Sidney

ier, Marilyn Horne and Jscques
mboise who'll be honored at Kennedy

-er come December 3rd. . . You 11 be
ng Jack Nicholson with ex-love,

,lica Huston, in "The Crossing Guard"
very soon, and word is that
Jack N. could get an Oscar
nod for his work. .. To
Hildegarde L. of
Covington, La.: I dunno
whether Tom Berenger put
on that weight to play
Lewis Gates in "Last of the

Maybe you already knew this. I didn't.
It's the story of Massimo Troisi, so
wonderful as the postman in "II Postino."
Thank heaven I didn't know while viewing
the film, or I would have cried even more.
The Italian actor had always suffered from
a weak heart. Early on in the filming, Troisi

collapsed and it waslearned he needed a
transplant, but he refused, saying he could
do it when the film was finished, Massimo
died the day after "II Postino" was
completed. He was 41 years old. Ten
thousand people attended his funeral in his
hometown outside Naples. The film is

Valentino" reads a lot better than the picture
plays. Originally written as a play by Ellen
Simon (Neil Simon's daughter), it's based
on the happenings in her life when she
suddenly lost her husband. Even with
actresses such as Kathleen Turner,
Whoopi Goldberg, Elizabeth Perkins' and
Gwyneth Paltrow, and the acting debut of
rock star, Jon Bon Jovi, what is supposed
to be a comedy/drama turns into a rather
redundant couple of hours with a corny
ending. Incidentally, in the credits, head
honcho Michael Kuhn lists himself as "the
Big Cheese."

HOLLYWOOD ... I had the best time
at "To Wong Foo. Thanks For Everything!,
Julie Newmar." Wesley Snipes, Patrick
Swayze and John Leguizamo were simply
wonderful as three drag queens whose car
breaks down in a small town. After their
arrival, the town and its people are never
quite the same. No, it's not another

-"Priscilla, Queen of the Desert." There's

more plot, more-fun, wilder costumes and
also more excellent performances by
Stockard Channing, Blythe Danner and
a large cast of ensemble performers.

The press kit for "Moonlight and

" . . . ' 
!
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Wesley Snipes

Dogmen" or whether
he's just been enjoying
his food. So what. He's
still a good actor. . .It's.
two years now since
"Starlight Express"
chugged into the Las
Vegas Hilton and 'it
looks good for the
Andrew Lloyd Webber
musical to steal along for
several more. . . I hate that
word, "yummy,"' and
"yum,"even more. They
seem to be the gooey
epithets used in many
commercials these days..
. Hard to-believe, but
heard it on the radio, that
Al Cowlings is posing for
pictures beside that
white bronco and selling'
them???.. . How nice to
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see someone in a coat g
and tie in lieu of denim. >
and leather. It was
Nicolas Cage and- his _3
beauteous Patricia at the g
-preem screening of e

"Beyond Rangoon". . .
Aside to Kirsten H. of
Alice, Texas: I haven't z

heard anymore about T
"Phantom of the Opera," §
the movie version. Michael §
Crawford is happily (
ensconced on stage at 9

Vegas making a mint
doing what he does best: 'o
singing.! : u
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/isit T. CARLTON'S SALON
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Dr ail of your personal
lair,. Nail and Skin Care Needs!
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" IF REIE
TAKE HOME - :

C3.A.T. TREATMENT I
WITH ANY REDKEN PURCHASE THIS MONTHJ

UAll mor&s-erJTcesE-D.
-GUARANTEED!;
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(Other Thn Bor rowing I Yo0r 0 Roommte's)

Roommates tend to get weird when you brrow, their stuff. (They'refu y

that.) Better to get yourself 'a M"asterCard® card. Then

you could, use it to, buy the things, you really want.

'And with the-se Colleg M~asterValues® couponsyul save up to- 4-0%Y. And until

you get your- own-place, it's th e smartest thing you c-an do. Roommates are weird

eough as it i.Mse~r. I' more than a credit card. It's smart 'money.^^^



DEN: D.B. Sweeney, who stars -in "Lucky
Chance" on FOX, grew up in. New York
City a rabid baseball fan. "Then I played
a hockey player in a movie," he said, "and
now I'm a rabid New York Rangers fan."

.PattiD'Arbanvile-Quinn, of "New
York Undercover", says, "When I meet a
real New York City- police officer, she or
he always tells me I play the.role well
enough for them tb believe I might have
been a cop or I'm married to one. I hate to
disappoint any of New.York's Finest, but
I'm married to one of New York's. Bravest,
a firefighter.'

ENDNOTE: American.International
Pictures-, and other studios produced a
series of hard-hitting flicks 25 years ago
with black actors as heroes -and heavies.
A resurgence of interest in these movies,
including "Superfly" and "Blacula," led
Kit Parker Films to package 33 under-the
title "Blaxploitation, Baby" for showing
,around the country. Why the renewed
interest? Those wise heads have a short,
answer:"J." Q

Randy Quaid. This courtroom drama
revolves around.a woman (McDonnell)
suspected of murdering her husband
(Quaid). Sam Elliott plays her lawyer.

Shelly T. TMrdle is on your TV screens
these days, and if you care about quality.
-,programming for your children, make this
a must in their viewing lineup. The PBS
series teaches youngsters- respect for
animals'''in a way that makes them
understand how important it is that we
protect all these furry, finny, and feathery
creatures who not only share the world
with us,. but help make the world'a better
and happier place to live in..

QUOTABLES FROM THE FOX

COURTING DRAMA: This season
is seeing an explosion of courtroom-based
series on. television- such as "Court'
House," and "John-Grisham's The Client"-
on CBS; ABC's "Murder One," which
takes a- case from investigation on through
trial; and NBC's "JAG," about military
justice, to cite just a few. "Court TV" will1
also expand into new shows. CNN will
also offer a new program devoted to legal
matters.

Many of the specials you'll see. turn
up on your TV log this season. are also
courtroom-based. SHOWTIME offers
"Woman Undone" on October 8, starring
Mary McDonnell, Sam Elliott, and

Q. How many
children does Tom
Selleck have? Also,' is he
related to the old-time
screen actor, Victor .
Mature? I read
somewhere that Mature a^
is his uncle. -.

A. Selleck and his >

wife have one child. He
.is not related to Victor W
Mature. '(Funny thing, §
people used to ask if p
Mature and Dean Martin -
were. related. Guess it UA
was those- bedroom eyes S
they both' had.) '

Q. My husband and
two sons are looking 3
forward to Frank, E
$inatra's 80th birthday X

,in December. As you can g

-imagine., when you live o
pretty close to-Hoboken, o
NJ., you can't help but .?
think of Frank as family. 3

My question' is, I read. 0
that Frank couldn'tt t
marry: Barbara in the,
church' because -he was. f

-See EXTRA, Page 14 >-

Entertaiment 1 3

-- Extra
Q. What is going on with my-

favorite soap, "All My -Children"? It
seems to me the plot lines are really
getting ridiculous, what with Hayley
(Kelly Ripa) suddenly turning into'a
mindless dolt and Brooke (Julia Barr)
in love with Adam (David Canary) yet
again, despite their very bitter divorce
some years ago.. It's: getting to the
point that I've stopped watching the
show on a regular basis. That's a
shame since I've. been a regular
viewer since it first came on the air.
Is there anyone I -can write to about
this at ABC?

A. I'm sorry you're not enjoying
the soap lately. HHowever, the ratings
don't reflect your feelings, so I don't -
foresee that: there'd be any changes

made. Feel free to write
to the show at Capital

*'Cities/ABC, 77 West
66th Street, New York,
N.Y. 10023. As for
Hayley'-s- story line, if
you haven't been
watching it,. she's finally
returning to her common
sense, savvy self and has
her new husband, Alec,
(Grant Aleksander)
under surveillance.
Brooke and Adam's
renewed romance
shouldn't be such a
shocker. After all, as
things: usually go on'a
soap,- once there's .no
new blood to explore,
couples who've
divorced invariably find
each other again. Don't
give up on the "show
altogether. It really is
one of the 'best on the'
tube with -a superb cast
turning in consistently
fine performances
d de-spite some of the
goofy writing they've
had to endure over the
years.



PLEASE- SEND ME APPLICATIONS FOR -,^-
THE FOLLOWING STUDENT LOANS: :
El -Citibank Federal Address -'

Stafford Loan,
(subsidized and unsubsidized) Cityy

D2 Citibank Federal PLUS Loan
(for parents of dependent students only) Telephone,

0 Citibank.Graduate - * i c *i #
Loan ProgramSoalScrt _
(for graduate students of all disciplines You are currently: D
--please indicate your field of study)

MAIL THIS COUPON TO: Year of graduation
Citibank (NYS) - If you are a graduate si
Attn. The~ Student Loan Corporation - ClBsns(MA

Rochester- NY 14692-2948 - Engineering
OR CALL 1-800-692-82oo and ask for D Other (pleasespecify)
Operator 274.

VISIT OUR WEB SITE at http://www.loci.com/HO/village/Citibank/CSLC.html

;tudent, please indicate the field of study you are pursuing:
'D Medicine (allopathic and osteopathic studies)
El Nursing

- -

14 Extra
EXTRA, From Page 13
still married to his first
wife, Nancy. Later, I
read that Barbara and
Frank had -a Catholic
wedding. How could
that have happened?

A. Frank, who.se
wive-s in order were,
Nancy Barbato, Ava
Gardner, Mia Farrow,
-and currently, Barbara
Marx, was able to get an
annulment of 'his first
marriage, which allowed
him to marry Barbara in
church.

Q. I'm a long-time
Bob Newhart fan and
would love to see him
back on television. Any
Chance of that
happening?

A. Bob has had a
problem finding a
successful TV format
since his 'first two
successful series, "The
Bob Newhart Show"
with Suzanne Pleshette,
and "Newhart," with
Mary Frann. His recent
shows were not ratings
raisers. If he returns. to
weekly TV, it'll be with
a strictly thought-out
format. P.S. You can
catch reruns- of
"Ne'whart" on the
Family Channels El -

:- 1995 King Features Synd.
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Welcome to Q-Zarp, the futuristic live
action laser-game., A fantasy world of
stealth,. strategy, and raw excitement.
r _7AR TM ic niolxifM in on t.rJr-el:^0hLwrsS i.

-:

M-<n l;> 10d piayvu 1iii uti durenziawne-cnargea aimospnere-created by special effectlighting and high energy music. It's
a fun-filled adventure for people of all ages. NY's hottest
laser experience!

Featuring; C 9 V D T A ; V1
Players must master state of the art fire power to survive the mean city
streets, alien infested sewers, anrd other dealdly zones that they encounter
in a desperate life or death mission to save Earth. But time is against them!

r ^$20OFF 5%OFOF 4 4ANY M|E
. -ZarGame ;Al l'Store- 1 . vB .

I* Regular $8. - Merchandise I . - A i
- not valid w/ any other offer.I | not valid w/ any other offer.[ | not valid w/.any other offer. | o

. USB .j i LUSB - . USB V o

College Night -Wednesday Oct. 111,18, & 25 $4 Games with Valid '
College ID 7 pm - Midnight PLUS FREE BIKE Give-away Courtesy ^

4551 Sunrise Hwy. (M ByronLakeSchwmn - 85- MainSt. -
Bohemia \ r-vrlinfl" A 1;tnc : patphnriic

W-

TesX or finals coming up? Need a Bol A

Panax Panax Ginseng -Ginseng Green or Wood -
Ginseng Ginseng Royal Royal Black lock2000mg/vial 2000mg/via Jelly Mix Jelly MIx Tea Baim

; 0 Vial . 30 gvial -2000mgvia- 20TeaBags Foraches,
Box Box 10 Vial/Box 30 Vial/Box per Box pains & strains

$6.00 $13.00 $7.00 $15.00 $2.00 $8.00

[ -- LARGE ORDER DISCOUNT: 6-1T0 ITEMS=1Y0%, 1.1 ITEMS =15% OFF
ORDER NOW BEFORE YOU STRESS OUT1

NO ADDITIONAL FEE911
Just send list of desired products with your
mailina address and Dhone'#. along with a

check or money order to:
Mantis :ing Martlal Art Supply

P.O. Box 162.
Nanuet, N.Y. 10954-162

(914)0356-4405
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FREE DELUXE BUFFET
with 2 carving stations!

?s- D.J. DANCING

Drawings For "FREE"
Happy Hour--Office Party!

j-a. 6s
***.

* .

9

.- a TO m yer. M .3 .Inavl.....$35 Tngue...O....$50 Eerw... 3
WITH Th15 AD *,LIMITED TIME ONLY ______ _

WE ACCEPT: V15A MA5TERCARD, D5COVER, AMERICAN EXPRES,: MAC AND NYCE CARDS

- 3 GREAT-LOCATIOHS TO SERVE YOU
1446 Middle Country Road, Centereach * 732-1957288 Montauk-llwy., Fatchogue * 447-2253

678 Rt. 25A, Rocky Point * 821-1959
Open 7 Days A Week 12 - IOp -

Stdyn Late? orkingon a pper o II
Studying Late? Wring on a paper or
Tests or finals coming up? Need'a Boi
but without the ocaffelne let down? Try
Panax Ginseng & Extra Strength Gina

A natural and Healthy way to get the el

oGinsenr and Roynal Jolly contain antloi
.of other health ssentials. n Then Extri
products are geared towards athletes and active people
who work long hours.

We also sell Green and Black Tea- studles suggest green and black tea
helps to prevent cancer and lowers the risk of heart disease and stroke.
Our-prices beat thehealth food stores-I

-
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ight*Beat the Clock Spy
*Cash Crazy Tuesdays

1. XIX'and-much more!-C

,W ^^R * - *Ladies Night *Guys Ni

5740 Sunrise Highway
Sayville *:563-1400 -Ad

: ' * . . * * ; :*- * , * - * . * ' v o

We accept major credit cards. - - : a
Hours Mon-Thur 3 pm - Midfnight - :-

Sat 10 am - 1 am *Sun 10 am -idnight -

from 3:00 to 11:00 pm

TWOFERS -BAR DRINKS & BEE'R
Domestic Bottles Included! ^:
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.respected, program. Hudson
used the analogy, "You- don't
want to Curse the darkness,
you have to light the candle."

Joan Hudson was the
spark to light the match.

blood do so.. After'do'nation, blood~ is
tIested for lodgupand ype,
Human'Immunodefiency Virus (the
AIDS Virus),- Hepatiti~s'(a liver
infection) . Human T-Lyphotrbphic
Virus (HTLV - a virus that may cause
a blood or nerve disease) and Syphilis
.(a' venereal diseasea)..

Blood that tests-positive for any
of the diseases mentioned -above will'
be destroyed and the donor will be
notified. You will not be not ified if
your blood results are negative, or if
sample tubes do not provide enough
.blood to complete all laboratory tests.
This is a rare occurrence in which case
the blood. will be destroyed.

-The Blood .'Center urgently
requests that individuals' do not give
blood' just to find out their, HIV status.
In add'ition..to_.possibly putting the
person, who is' drawing your blood at
risk,-you may be in the "window
period". (the time when an infected
person will test negative before
converting to positive).

Several weeks after donating, you
will receive an identification card with
your blood group and RH type. Uses
of blood:: up to five lives can be saved

-by separating each blood. donation into
five blood components: Red' blood

See BLOOD, Page 17

the office into. the twentieth
century by' getting~ older
'omputer equipment from the

county rather than carvingng
information on stone slabs.

"We try to dovetail onto;
as many things as we can, and
making better use of what's
already available for the
county, and not spending any
extra taxpayers money,"
Hudson emphasized.

The R. E. A. D. 1.
((Research. Education and
Development. Inccorporated)
fund is a not-for-profit
program for Suffollk women
that is a fiscal mediator for
necessitie's - with certain
programs. All the people
involved with this fund are
*uvolunteers from the
commcnity that believe in the
cause.

They also do various
programs in conjunction with
other departments; such' as
women with disabilities
program working with- the

office of handicapped
services, and a workshop for-,
women getting back into the
labor force works with the
department of la. lbor.

.Government departments
A aren' t all self-serving,
'working together for the'
common good of buying a
congressman a new car.

"I think the reason that
it's working so well is that

it's really for the good, no Ione
i sdoing anything for self-
serving.-, p urp os es," said
Hudson.

Hudson also he Ipedd to

eestablishh a Women's Hall .of
Fame,. with two recipients
thus far. One, woman is,
chosen from Suffolk county
for he-r activi sm aa -d/ - or
accomplishments.

Manyy may wonder why,
there -are all these services -or
women and why are men
being left' in the " dark.
(Intclidentallyy, there is. a
national annuala prostatep
cancer screening for men, and
there has yet tobe -a national.
annual breast. cancer
Screening for women)'

"What bothersme .the
most is that there -isn't a
problem that affects a woman
that doesn't effect h r
amily,". said Hudson. These

programs and work shops h ave
tremendous outcomes of men
in attendance : -

Al o, " -.re --We' fifty-three
percent of the- population,
there are over 700,07000women
who reside in Suffolk- County
and. a . of those women.. 9%
are eligible for the Suffolk
County breast -- cancer
partnership and we only got
money for a thousand."

Women's Se'rvices went
- f rom non-existent, to a grass-
roots organization, to a well;-

mammograp y, a nd ee
transportation if need be

'through taxi service.
eWe also expand on that;

we try to get more coalition
.built up," Hudson- said. "We
started with two, we now have
-sixteen; we started with one
provider of service. .. and we
ooww have-' eighteen with
twenty-six'sites available."

T Thi s disproves the theory
that one person can't make a
*difference.

For instance, Jessica
Savitc Ih became the first
female anchor on NBC when
few men wanted to work with
-a-wo an wo Eileen Ste

:battled New York state to pass
anti-hazinzg laws; and'if it
wasn't for fMadonna-well,
we'd have a lot less nudity on
MTV.

In addition to the
programs pioneered by
women.'s services' there is
also tremendous outreach to
thehhospitals,'whic h is wh ere

so some ofte money goes to..
-""We did -a one year
empirical study on the unmet
needs of the women. in jail,
and that resulted in "three
gr ants being wriiten by the
probation department based
on our findings," said
Hudson.

She als maaed to, brin

I never thought that
getting lost could be such a
great way w of findingo
something better.- On my way
to another. interview, I
accidentally wandered into an
office to ask, directions. I
noticed that a ge banner
huged theh upper portion of
the' w all and prominently
displayed " e s omen's
Services- .

Joan- Hudson, appointed
by Robert Gaffney, has been

- in charge n c of Women's
Services for. Suffolk County
for the past three years. She
was described to me as
probably being ntheg mostt m
powerfulpwoman in Suffolk
CoCnty. She laughed for a
long time after I told her that,
opinion.

The Women'sT Services
office went frofmr a: staff of
three to eight people, without
.tax dollars for financing. Its
grant -money adds up to
almost half a million dollars,
the majority: : ' g o to
women's services, including
the breast cancer movement
and cervical cancer testing.
The office oversees- the entire
Suffolk County breast health'
partnership that includes all
providers of services, -so
women are able to'have a free
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Therarst lod tpe s he one by 160 units of red bloo'd cells. Her
that is not there when it is needed. blood supply was replaced sixteen

Thanks to all- the generous times!
members of the Stony Brook Campus This case is an extraordinary one.

Community who have donated blood, H owever, since blood cannot be

many hundreds, of lives have been manufactured, had it not been- for the

c saved, but more blood is needed. The generosity of blood donors, this young

, -.,human body is the only
00 "manufacturer of this- precious '--
-n fluid. No amount of money .__
. would be of help if the right

i|type, of blood is not available:-
- during an emergency. - - . . _ _
Zv i: By the time we reach age _I
- 72,- 95 percent of us will need a : - . . V . - . . .- . |

; transfusioo of. blood or one of
* its products. However, we are not self- mother would not be home now with

' sufficient. Thirty-three percent of the her baby.
. blood used' in the greater' New York Any individual in good health,

area.is imported from Europe..I.fevery weighing 110 pounds or more,
donor gave at least twice- a year, it between the ages of .17 and 75 may

' would .not. be necessary to import. give blo'od. A free mini-physical,

. blood from Europe. including a blood pressure check, is

In Nassau and Suffolk Counties, obtained before donating. All donors

* only. 4 out of 100 eligible people must present identification.

X donate, and in Queens, only 1 out of There are several permanent

a 1-00. In Nassau, Suffolk 'and Queens, reasons not to donate blood, some of

'" 800 pints are needed daily for fifty which are: havin.g used illegal

hospitals. One. case in point: a young intravenous drugs, even once; having

t mother was looking forward to had -male to male sex -since 1977, even

_2 recovering after the- Cesarean'delivery ---once.; having a history -of heart
' of her new baby. Several hours later, disease-, stroke, hemophilia or

she' began to-bleed internally. Within hepatitis. -Some conditions that may

A the-next six days, she was sustained

delay the length. of time, before you
c an give blood- are: tattoos,
acupuncture, ears or nose pierced,
tuberculosis, syphilis, gonorrhea,
chlamydia and genital herpes.

The drawing. of blood takes about
7-10 l ninutes. However, plan to 'spend

about. an hour, at the blood drive,
I since you will have to give some

basic information including
.answering a brief health history
questionnaire.

When the needle is inserted, a
little pinch is felt, but not pain.
You cannot get any.disease from
donating..blood. All materials used

are -new, sterile and disposable. They-
are discarded after your donation.
Afterward, you rest for a -short time,
while snacking on juice, coffee and
cookies.

-Mosts people feel great after
donating. Your body replenishes.the
plasma in your blood within 24 hours.
Red blood cells are replenished in
about 4-8 weeks. Drinking extra fluids"
for the next 24 hours is advised.
Strenuous activity such as lifting
.heavy'objects should be avoided for
*4-5 hours after giving blood.

Although blood can be donated
every 56 days, up to six times a year,
only 4 out of 100 who are able to give
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BANDS, From Page, IO ___

to Cobain's, Just listen to
46Scentless -Apprentic~e"'
from Nirvana's final studio
outing, In Utero. Merely
by listening to the lea'doff
track and -video,
"tEverything Zen" you 'et a
great example of grunge-
lite'. Unfortunately for
these -guys, they're from
London,- not. Seattle and
they are, about two years
-late. to hop on the grunge
wagon. The b'and doesn't
Seem to want to crawl out
of Nirvana'9s shadow and
shout, "Hey, we're Bush"
and that's -a shame.
Drummer, Robin
Gopodridge, is content
pretending he-'s Dave Gro I
and _guitarist, Nigel
Puis ord is 'happy
-attempting to recreate the

BLOOD, From Page 16 _________

0

I

17

vs.
.noisy, feedback drenched
sound Cobain. was a master
at. The only person who
doesn't seem like he's
tr'ying to be .a Nirvana
membe-r is the bass player,
Dave Parsons.

All the sla -ging aside,

this is a pleasant album'..
However, music -should

move. you and this just goes.
nowhere.' Also, listening to.
,a 'band. trying to be
(keyword here is "6trying"
another band is quite-
depressing.. As you cruise
the mall y ou- can stop in
Sam Goody and make your
choice:. The moving and the
unnoticed.0
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SUFFOCATIO, from ient, Doug Cerrito, Terrance Hobbs, F-rank Mullier,
Doug "Boner" Bohn, Chris Richards

,equivalent to six to ten whole blood donations.
Platelets -are used in patients suffering from
leukemia, c ancer and aplastic anemia. Plasma is
used in burn victims and'in the treatment of clotting
disorders. By receivin g platelets or plasma' from just

one' donor, there is less chance of the, recipient
having 'an adverse' re-action. Apheresis donors caIn
give once -a month, twelve times _a year

,One final word: there is no risk of gettinig-any
dise ase, including AIDS, from giving blood. Long
Island Blood Services will be onf campus during the
month of October. If you. wish to donate', bring,
.identification and your social security number on.:

Tuesday, October 10, Gallery, Health Science Center,
8:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m.

Wednesday, October.- 11, Gym on Campus, I11:00 AM
to- 10:00 PM.

Thursday, October 12, Gym-West Wing Lobby, 8:00
AM to 3:00 PM.

Friday, October 13, Endeavor Hall, Room 120, Marine-
Sciences Research Center from 8:30 AM to 2:00 PM.

if you need further information on giving the "Gift
of -Life," call Long Island Blood Services at 800-33-
BLOOD.

cell - sed n csesof anemia'; White. blood cells
-,used -for leukemia-; Plasma - used or urn victims;
Cryoprecipitate (clotting factors) -used for
hemophiliacs;. Platelets -used to treat internal
bleeding.

Red blood cells, can be refrigerated, and used
for only 35 days -and platelets for only 5 days.
Therefore, the blo'odsuppl neds to be replenished
on an ongoing basis.

Aphere~sis (ay-fer-e-e-sis) Js a special type of
-blood, donation which takes about -ninety minutes.
Instead of whole blood, the donor. gives only a
certain part of the blood, usually platelets, plas m'a
or white blood cells-. These component s can be
taken from a whole blorod do-nation too, but an
apherei plate-let donation provids platelets.

$6-per Hour,

Securit I |Bcers
8 hours or 40 hours

Study Time Available

Peace SecuiritI

Usk-for Gus,

BUSH, from left, Gavin Rossclale, Ni~gel Pulsford, Dave
Parsons-, Robin Goodridge. '

ALL AMERICAN MONDAY $5.99,P'hilly Cheese- S
TUESDAY -$7.49 Roasted Chicken Entreel
WEDNESDAY - $5.99 Super Bowl of Salads!'
THURSDAY MEXICAN MADNESS -$7.99 Beef

Chicken Fajitas & 1/2 Price on our' Ultimhate
Cuervo Marganitas!l.

"FISHY,"-FRIDAY - $7,.99 Seafood Pasta!
SATURDAY W-$7.99 Honey Mustard Chicken Entree!
SUNDAY -$.99 Peppercorn Steak!

;)t e <
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UHLRE TRIPS & CASH!***
Find out how hunts of std are already
earning FREE TRIPS and LOTS OF CASH with
America's #1 Sproig Break companyI Sell only
15 trips and travel firl! Choose Cafcun, Baamas,
Mazatlan, or Florida! CALL NOW! TAKE A
BREAK STUDENT-TRAVEL (800) 95-BREAK!
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EMPLOYMENT
Family Needs Person to assist
in after school homework for
three children Grades two, four,
& six. Must excel in English and
History. -Mon-Thu. Tl: 689-9645
Personable outside solicitor
wanted. Stony Brookinsurane
office needs someone to distrib-
ute literature in local area. Sal-
ary and commission. (516) 689-
7770. __.__
Part-Time Instructors - The
Princeton Review is looking for
part-time instructors for its
SAT and MCAT oure. SAT
applicants should have high
standardized test scores along
with a gregarious personality,
and MCAT applicants should
have a strong background in
Bio., Phys., and Chem. Gradu-
ate students preferred. SAT
teachers start at $16/hr. and
MCAT teachers start at $19/hr.
Mail or fax resume to:

The Princeton Review
775 ParkAve-.
Huntington, NY 11743
Attn: Ivana Savor
Fa_ : 516=271-349

CRUISE SHIPS HIRING -
Earn up to $2,000+/month.
World travel. Seasonal & fiull-
time positions. No exp. neces-
saMy. For info call 1-206-634-
0468 ext. C51791.

:EMP;LOYMENT
TRAVEL ABROAD AND
WORK- Make up to $25-45/hr.
teaching basic converstitonal
English in Japan, Taiwan or S.
Korea. No teachingbackground
or Asian languages required.
For information call: (206)632-
1146 ext. J51791.' - :-
NATONAL PARKS IRING
- Seasonal & full-time -employ-
ment available at National
Parks, Forests & Wildlife Pre-
serves. Benefits+bonuses! Call:
1-206-545-4804 ext. N51791.
FT / PT - Stock / Delivery per-
son. Heavy Lifting. Tues -Thurs
-Sat. St. James. 584-7696.
PWT cleaners, near University.
Floor waxers, office & parking
lot cleaners. $7 per hour. Also
winter snow removal help. 6 po-
sitions available. 736"5911.
CAMPUS R NEEDPS
Earn money and fWee travel sel-
ing spring break to CANCUN,
BAHAMAS & FLORIDA. Call
(800) 700-0790_
NANNINEEDED FrT, Pr.
Must have references, Driver's
License & Car. Non-Smoker.
Child care, Light housekeeping,
Livein positions available. 265-
3963.

Now Hiring.--P/T positions
available. Q-ZAR - 563-1400

EMPLOYMENT
$1750 weekly possible mailing
our circulars. No Experience
Required. Begin now. For info
call 301-306-1207. - , -
EASY $20/hour. Female nude
model needed for B&W pho-
tography. Private artists seek-
ing amateurs typically one
day a month. (516) 244-0727.
Waitresses, Waiters. Big
Barry's. RTE 25, Lake Grove
Bartenders, Waiters, Wait-
resses and Counter Help. Ex-
perience necessary. Apply in
person, Monday -Thursday af-
ter 3 at the Park Bench, 1095
Rte. 25A Stony Brook.
Cashier and Car Wash Atten-
dants: Full time/Part time.
Friendly, respectful environ-
ment. Applicants with strong
work ethics and good "attitude"
should apply. Island Car Wash,
Centereach. 585-1066
SPRING BREAK! TRAVEL
FREE with SunSplash
Tours. Highest commissions,
lowest-prices. Campus Reps
wanted. Sell Jamaica,
Cancunt Bahamas, Florida.
1-800-426-7710.... __
FT/PT- Stock Delivery per-
son. Heavy lifting. Tues-
Thurs-Sat. St. James. 584-
7696

FOR SALE
1982 Harley-Davidson Mo.
torcycle. FLHS "Chopped
Dresser."- Limited edition.
Black and -chrome. 1340 cc.
Original owner. Mint condition.
$7,900°°. 567-2035
1987 Dodge Caravan - 5
passenger. Excellent condi-
tion. -Light Blue - 5 speed, 4-
cylinder. $3,90000. 666-8107
Rear window for Nissan
pickup. Smoked tint. $75.
Call Tom at 632-6480.4338.
A STEAL- 1986 Chevy
Berlinetta; Power seat, win-
dows, door. T-tops, Auto, AM/
FM cassette. Durable.- $700
or b/o.Call obm at 472-4894
or Beeper 258-4045
1988 subaru hatchback. High
Mileage but- excellent value.
$1000. 366-6025.,

CAMPUS NOTICES
Volunteer opportunities avail-
able! Anyone interested in:
- earning career relevant ex-
perience;
- earning volunteer hrs & rec-
ognition;
- helping others;
- meeting new people;
- fun. , -
Call V.I.T.A.L. -Stony Brook's
own volunteer referral ser-

ADOPTION
Physician Dad & Psychologist
(Stay-at-home) Mom will pro-
vide your newborn with Love,
Security & Close Extended
Family. Medical/Legal Paid.
Call Rachel & Alan anytime.
1,800-850-1529.

FUNDRAISERS,
$1000 FUNDRAISER -Fra-
ternities, Sororities & Stu-
dent Organizations.
You've seen credit card
fundraisers before, but
you've never seen the
Citibank fundraiser that
pays $5.00 per appliec
tion.. Call Donna at 1-8
9320528 ext.-65. Qualified
callers receive a free cam-
era.

GARAGE SALES
Garage Sale. Sept. 30, 10-4.
9 Southgate, offMt. Grey. For
Dorm or home: Kitchenware,
electronics, bedding, luggage
books, clothing, much more.
Rain Date: Oct 1st

REAL ESTATE
5Ace~s-DelawareCo*nt New
York. Camping, hunting, fishing,
boating. Beautifil mountain views;

SERVICES
Fax service. 50¢ PER PAGE (in-
cluding cover sheet). Call 632-
6479 or come to Room 057 in-
Student Union.
Be A Bartender! Train at
home! In your dorm room! Or
whatever you like! Get certified
-fast! And only 1/2 the price of a
school!

Call Toll-Free Now!

Real Answers to Tough
Questions! Ta live to your,
own personal Psychic. .
.Treat yourselfl. 1-900-820-
6500 EX1%: 2375 3.99/min.
Must be 18 Procall Co. (602)
954-7420.
WANTED: 50 people to lose 10-
30 Ibs. in the next 30 days! No
will power required!- Natural.
Guaranteed. (516)475-8485.
Attention Athletes: For relief
of minoraches&pains^tryWood
Lock Medicated Balm. Stronger
than Ben Gay, Mineral Ice and
Tiger Balm. Wood Lock is the
strongest ointment around!!! $8/
bottle, no additional fees! Just
send address, phone # along
with check or money order to:
Mantis-King Inc. P.O. Box 162,
Nanuet, NY 10954-162. (914)
356 4405.
Magic B ieFormula. Lose
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Complete Obstetrical and Go
Care by Licensed Obs/Gyn

APPOINTMENTS ONLY (f
2500 Nesconset Hwy,.
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omy. must train wtn us.
Apply in Person

The Villaqe Wav Restaurant

Stony-Brook Wom<
Health Services-
Family Planning - Sterllza'ic

*Pre Natal Care
Abortions: Awake or Ast

confidential *safe
- moderate cost

Free Pregnancy TestinC

-- o~u-re pregnant?
You.'re frightened?
Please let us help.

Life can be a wonderful choice.

Alternatives to Abortion
Free pregnancy testing, Information,

counseling, and assistance.
Call 243-0066 or 929-3447, or see

Birthright volunteer C. Frost, Humanities 142A
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-A -Taste of Japan - -
Lunch: -pm

LDinner

Y ou put more. than just your savings into
a retirement company. You put in

your trust and hopes for the future, too. So
before-you choose one, ask some. questions.
How stable is the company? How solid are
its investments? How sound is its overall
financial health?:

A good place to start looking for answers
is in the ratings of independent analysts.

Four companies, all widely recognized
resources for finding out how strong a-

financial services company really is, gave
TIAA their top grade. :

IN THE FINAL ANALYSIS, TIAA
IS LETTERPERFECT.

TIAA received A++ (Superior) from A.M.
Best Co., AAA from Duff & Phelps Credit
Rating Co., Aaa from Moody's Investors
.Service and.AAA from Standard & Poor's.

These ratings reflect TIAA's stability, sound-
investments, claims-paying ability and over-
all financial strength. (These are ratings of

insurance companies only, so they do not
apply to CREF.)

And TIAA-which, backed by the company's
claims-paying ability, offers a guaranteed rate
of return and the opportunity for dividends-is
one of a handful of insurance companies nation-
wide -that currently hold these highest marks.

CREF. FOUR MORE LETTERS
EVERYONE SHOULD KNOW.

For further growth potential and diversi-
fication, there's the CREF variable annuity,
with seven different investment accounts to
give you the flexibility you want as you save
for'the future*

Together, TIAA and CREF form the world's
largest private retirement system based
on assets under management, with over
$145 billion in assets and more than 75
years of experience serving the education'
community. For over a million and a -half
people nationwide, the only letters to
remember are TIAA-CREF.
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ONLY THE FRESHEST INGREDIENTS MADE TO YOUR ORDER

-' -FREE Drink & FREE Refill - 1

I w/ any purchase of $3 or -more I
| Not to be combined w/any other offer |
-L With-Coupon Expires 1014195 i

1099 Rt 25A (next to Park-Bench)
'Stony Brook Hours Sun-Wed 11-10

751 -070( a- Thurs Sat 11-11

I fax 751-5813 V ila

Es the future
for those who shape itv

*Not all accounts are available under the basic retirement plans at all institutions. They are, however,`all available for TIAA-CREF Supplemental
\. : .: g ~ -Retirement Annuities (SRAs). CREF certificates are distributed by TIAA-CREF Individual & Institutional Services. /
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BY DAVE CHOW
Statesman Staff

The Women's Volleyball team
finished second in the Holiday Inn
Express Stony Brook Invitational
this past weekend with three wins
and one loss, raising their season
record to 9-3.

The championship title went
to Bentley, who also finished three
and one but beat out Stony Brook
by virtue of a head to head victory.

The Seawolves continue to
play well in their first season at the
Division II level while beating
some good competition. --Among
those defeated by the 'Brook over
the weekend were California (PA)
and Bryant, two solid D-H teams.
They also beat C.W. Post.

"Bryant and California-were
very big wins for. us," said head

-
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play them again. By'the end of
the season it could be a different
story. We have a lot of new
players but I see leadership from
our five juniors and one senior.
We are right up there in talent and
what we lack in height we make
up for with hustle."

As far as the Dowling game,
Tiso said, 'We're gonnajust go with
what [game plan] we have..
continue changing sets so that we
get to the outside middle -of the right
side using all our hitters. We are,
serving better and getting tougher
mentally while playing good
defense. Dowling has a' good
offense, but our defense is better."

Notes: After playing at
Dowling Wednesday the 'Wolves
will travel toAlbany foraweekend:
tournament. Then they return
-home Tuesday the 3rd and play
NYU 7:00 PM- at the' Indoor
Sports Complex. Li

and 15-11.
Maura Gormley was named to

the All-Tournament Team for her
performance.

The saving grace so far in this,
the inaugural season for tStony
Brook at the Division II level, has
been the women's volleyball team.
With all other sports sporting a .500
record or worse, the volleyball
team's 9-3 record is a welcome
sight.

While other teams may be
expecting difficult times ahead just
adjusting. to the heightened
challenges of the higher division,
the volleyball team is -considering
fighting for an NCAA berth. The
'Wolves are ranked fourth in their
region and prepare to fight number
two Dowling Wedneday night.

"I'm very happy that we've.
been ranked," said Tiso. "Number
one New Haven and Dowlingdhave
killed us [in the past] but we will

coach Teri Tiso. "We didn't play
-that well on Friday. Against C.W.

Post we sat back on our heels in
the first game then we fought hard
in the following games. But
Bentley was a really tough loss.

We came 'back strong
Saturday against Bryant and
dominated them. We also played
great against Cal', a good team.
They had a dominant 6-2' outside
hitter who put down some tough
shots. But Jolie Ward and Maura
Gormley, our outside shooters,
-played great. Sarah Boeckel, our
setter; also played great games
over the course of the tournament.
She hadn't played in two weeks
so it took a while for us to get used
to her again."

On Friday, the 'Wolves
opened the tournament beating

C.W. Post 15-8, 13-15, 15-4 and
15-8. Senior Maura Gormley led.
the way with 16 kills and 14 digs.
Jolie Ward had 12 kills and 16 digs
and freshman Sarah Boeckel.
notched 38 assists and 15 digs.

In their'only loss, against
tourney champion Bentley,
Gormley had 9 kills and 14 digs
while Boeckel recorded 24 assists.
The games went 15-6, 19-17 and
15-13.

On Saturday, the 'Wolves
opened with wins over Bryant 15-
9, 15-12 and 15-9. In this match
Gormley had 19 kills and 13 digs.
Against California in the second
match, she had 21 kills and 15 digs.
Boeckel in the two matches had,74
assists and 19'digs and Ward had
.18 kills and 33 digs; Stony Brook
won over Cal' 15-4, 14-16, 15-6

HOUR
Everyc

Complete Supplies for Creative Home Brewing .

240 E. Main Street
Port Jefferson, NY 11777
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20 V-Ball-Takes Second in Tourney
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morning and a banquet at night. It should
be fun with a lot of people and parents in
attendance."

Volleyball Falls At Dowling
The Women's Volleyball Team (9-

4) fell at Dowling (14-3) Wednesday
night. The Seawolves won the first
game 15-7 but lost the subsequent
games 19-17, 15-10 and 15-8.
-Dowling was ranked second in the
North East Region and Stony Brook
fourth. Jolie Ward had 1-8 kills, 11:

-__ digs, Sarah Boeckel 51
assists and Maura.
Gormley had 17 kills -with
20 digs.

Men's Soccer Falls At
Dowling

The Men's Soccer
Team fell to 2-6 as they lost
1-0 at Dowling on

Wednesday. On
Saturday, they defeated St.
Rose College at home, 2-0.
Kurt Smudzinski and Dustin
Garavelli scored for the'
:Seawolves, - Q

~- I Get off ;
Ii 0te
bench

and Join
-: -Statesman

Sports..
Call

: - 0 Scott -
R : 2-:6479-

and we're trying to start the second half
fresh with a good attitude about winning."

Ryan expressed a need for her team
to have the midfielders and backers to push
forward more and create scoring chances
as a key to future success. She also
suggested that, though Siena and BC look
like tough teams coming into the
tournament, the competition looks to be
pretty equal and that should makeflay
more exciting.

"It should be a very festive weekend,"
she-added "There will be a clinic Saturday

21

"We are, very excited. about the
weekend," said head coach-Susan Ryan.
'.Last year we won this, so that has been
one of our goals for the season, to repeat a
victory in our home tournament. We've
had a very long stretch of away games so
we're excited to be home. We are looking
at this as a possible turning of the comer
for us. The first-half of our season is over,

Women's Soccer Hosts Holiday Inn
Express Invitational

On Saturday September 30th and
Sunday October 1st, Stony Brook will host
the Women's Soccer Holiday Inn Express
Invitational Tournament. The Seawolves
(2-8) will play .Siena Saturday, then play
in the third place -game and then, hopefully,
the championship game on Sunday.
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Sundhy
WASHINGTON +13

CINCINATTI +10 1

ATLANTA Pick
NEW ORLEANS -2
INDIANAPOLIS -3
CAROLINA +5 1/2

SANFRAN -15 1 2

-PITTSBURGH -1 1 / 2

f SEATTLE +3
ARIZONA +1 1/ 2

HOUSTON-9
-JT+71/2

Monday Night
CLEVELAND-7 

1/ 2

Sunday
Dallas t

CINCINATTI

New England
Philadelphia

St. Louis
Tampa Bay

Giants
San Diego

Denver
Kansas City

HOUSTON

Oakland
Monday Night

Buffalo

Sunday
Dallas
,Miami

New England
Philadelphia

INDIANAPOLIS
CAROLINA
Giants

San Diego
Denver
ARIZONA
HOUSTON'
Oakland

Monday Night
Buffalo

Sunday
Dallas
Miami

ATLANTA
Philadelphia

St. Louis
Tampa Bay

Giants
San Diego

Denver
ARIZONA

-HOUSTON
Oakland

Monday Night
CLEVELAND

Sunday
Dallas
Miami

ATLANTA
Philadelphia

INDIANAPQLIS
Tampa Bay

SAN FRANCISCO
San Diego

SEATTLE
-ARIZONA

Jacksonville
Oakland

Monday Night
Buffalo

Sunday
Dallas
Miami
Atlanta

Philadelphia
-Indianapolis
Tampa Bay

San Francisco
San Diego

Seattle
Kansas City

Houston
Oakland

Monday Night
Buffalo

LAST WEEK 4-6 -2 3 - 7 - 2 6 - 4 -.2 5 - 5 -2 4 -~6 -2

22 - 32 -- 3
.407

SEASON
RECORD

22- 32- 3
.407

24- 30- 3
.444

29-25-3
. 537

21-- 17-.3
.553

- Open Date: Chicago, Green Bay, Detroit, Minnesota'

Who - besides Kornel - woulda thunk Detroit was going to beat the spread Monday night, much less the 49ers? Unbelievable. Apparently, that was
just about it for Kornel, though. The Cube pulled off the top record of the week, closing in a game on Da Mass and two on the coaches, hey maybe
we should give the clean-shaven one some respect after all. Mass picked up another on the coaches himself, and "Hey, look. We have a race!"
Especially after Kornhauser's showing for the special guest pickers. This time around, Women's Basketball coach Beche Francis (formerly
Dickinson) will try to keep- the guest experts in the lead. Of course, it's no comparison to last season when The Stony Brook Statesman was
tearing it up in the 60 to 70 percent range and was kicking the crap out of the Newsday writers. Almost embarrassing this year. Eh Whaterya
gonna do? This week, San Diego is the pick of the litter. Pittsburgh has been awful-since O'Donnell and Woodson went down. Chargers in a rout.
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CUBEE, From Back Page

talking about a great
baseball player. Someone
who defies mere numbers,
though a .309 lifetime
.batting avera-ge- and an
American League record
.996 fielding.' percentage
are nothing to be ridiculed.
There is something about
watching him: at the plate
that.- epitomizes 'the way
baseball should be. -'When
Mattihglyltakes-a swing '
and; connects,. there is a.
style and beauty to his.
game that nobody.else has.
No hot-dogging., 'no
showboati ng, just -a love
for baseball that he wears
on his sleeve for the world
to see. And though he

-* %- -00I*%.-
I I
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doesn't connect nearly as
often as he used to, when'
he does come through in the
clutch it is still a sight to
behold. And nobody' plays
first base like Don Mattingly.

Now don't get me
wrong, my stance is not
anti-Hernandez. I'm a' Met
fan myself- and I will- never
forget the way he led them
in the 80's. upon his arrival
in New York. I personally
would. love to see them
both make- the Hall of
Fame, though injuries in
the twilight of their careers
may have-damaged both of
their chances. But if
everyone played th e game
with the same fervor,
determination and love that
Mattingly does, baseball

would be that much more-
enjoyable to watch.

So this'week I just
wanted to personally address
everyone who has jumped on
the Mattingly-bashing
bandwagon. The Yankees, at
press time,, are leading the
wild-card race by a game' and
a half, and with the'season in
its final days appear to be
heading'towards the playoffs
for the first time in the
Mattingly-years. Although
Artie-thinks he will pop-up
come clutch-time, I would
love to see a different ending
to his career.

Because you see
Artie' there is a reason he is
called Donnie Baseball and
DON'T YOU EVER FORGET
IT! .
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consecutive games with a home run
(8),_ and Grand, Slams in a season (6).
He finished the '87 season with a .327
batting average, 30. homers and 115:
RBI-'s. To give you a better idea of
how dominating Mattingly was from
1984-87 take a look at his. statistics
over that four-year span: he averaged
.336 with 29 home runs and- 121
RBI's. Is -there any wonder why, he
was named'Sporting News AL Player
of the Year in 1984, '85 and '86?

It is true that a chronic.-back
injury has made Mattingly a mirror of

his former self;,'the numbers don't lie.
He hit 30 home runs for four straight
seasons, but he -hasn't hit'home runs
for seven years 'already. Though he
did hit over .300 in: last year's strike-
shortened season, this year he has
hovered under .300 all season and his
home run and. RBI numbers are more
fitting for a shortstop than a -first
baseman. In fact, there is only one
first baseman in the American League

who has had worse numbers this year.
And it just happens to be that these

are the statistics that Artie likes- to
'point out- to me when we talk about

Donnie Baseball. And lest we forget
that Hernandez has won two, World
Series 'and Mattingly has yet to play
in October.

But as far as I'm concerned,
when you talk about Mattingly you're

See CUBIE, Page 23
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shutout, 70 saves and a 1.86
goals against average
percentage.

This season, Yerys has started
each of her team's nine games
played and has a total of 102 saves
on goal.

"It's exciting to be Athlete of
the Week," Yerys said. "Because
it shows that I'm doing something
right. But I think my defense has
.improved every game-. As
goalkeeper, if your team doesn't
win, you get the bum's-rush; but, if
yourlteam does win, you- receive-
better recognition, and. it's like,
Wow, she did this and they won!"
Currently, the Seawolves are 2-6
overall, but Yerys maintains her
optimistic perspective towards her
team, position and personal goals.

"lhave my last two- seasons
here and I'd really like the. team
to pull together. If we all have
faith in ourselves, faith in each
other, then I know we.can do
'it..and that's the bottom -line,"
said Yerys. "My-whole thing is,
that I:want to be remembered
for helping this growing,

DivisionTI-team.to develop and
mature." X

When Junior goalkeeper
Jodi Yerys looks at her Stony
Brook Women's Soccer team's
season so far, she fondly
remembers the two losses
against Colgate.and Cornell
University. Sound a bit
.strange? To Yerys, the
Statesman/Stony Brook:
Athlete of the Week, those
games were competition that
she could sink her cleats into.

In.the first half of the
Colgate game, the Stony Brook
Seawolves were-winning 1-0,
but were eventually defeated 2-
1, despite Yerys 19 saves. At
Cornell, likewise, a fierce battle
ensued, but the Seawolves were
again overtaken, losing 2-0.
Yerys had 23 saves.

"Those games were tests
for us," said Yerys.- -"We were
thrown. into much tougher
competition, being in a Division
Iconference. It proved to us,
and.to other -people, that we

could play....I guess I enjoyed
that weekend -more than I
thought."

Last week, the Seawolves.
achieved the!ir first w in, 2'-0,

against Lehigh University, with
Yerys attaining 15 saves and her
first shutout of the season,
,second in her, career at Stony
Brook. Even more uplifting,

'the Women's Soccer team also
won. later that week beating
Hofstra.University 2-1 ,again
aided by the Seawolves goalie
-and her 14 saves.

"A lot of players were
injured or getting hurt, so we
decided to get together as a
team...we wanted the win more
than either of those teams did.
It was certainly a positive week
for us," said Yerys.. "We all
have so much talent - if we can
utilize it, and truly put our
minds to it, then I know that we
can be winners."

Originally, Yerys stopped
leather as a Freshman at- SUNY
Binghamton back in 1993.- In
her first-and only season there,
Yerys played a total of 14 games
and had seven shutouts, 64
saves and a 0.71 goals against
average. She then transferred
to Stony Brook in the fall! of
1994, and in her only five starts
as a Sophomore, -she had one

JOdi Yerys

* *0

»f .^ I \ -n o t t a l k v e ry highly of Mattingly. Not
tie I J surprisingly, he feels that former-Met

Keith Hernandez -was better
nnder the "He hasn't been good for

.,,according years," says Artie of Mattingly. "He
trated by is the worst-hitting first baseman in
t to run him the game right now."

Granted, -Mattingly
hasn't been the hitter he was
during the mid-to-late 80's
for some time now, but he is
still the best fielding first
baseman on this side of the
planet.- Nine Gold Glove
awards speaks for itself. He
led the American League in
hits twice and in a classic
down-to-the-last-day battle.,, ;^ \ ^1 - - -r- „ - - T-

C*TnT-QT- cn'CAvcs WLH 1 c1OW ianKee LuaveUB1I5 SPEAK^ Winfield'- won the batting
SCOTT LEWIS title in 1984. Mattingly

started the final day -just
-ason. He percentage points ahead of Winny.

rwill want Three hits later, Mattingly finished
Is said if he with a .343 average compared to
i1l retire. Winfield's.340.There was his

ter, that he amazing Most Valuable Player season
)bed" in'the of 1985, when he finished with a .324

was given to batting. average, 35 home runs and an
Vd to go out incredible 145 runs batted in. Not
conducted since Al Rosen of the Cleveland

lure here - Indians drove in 145-runs in 1953 had
anyone in the American League

ore. -reached that number and nobody has
,e debate. touched it since.
fan that he The "Hit Man," as he is
nd Friday known by the Yankee brethren, also'
lium, does set major league records in 1987 for

Over the past couple of weeks, my
suitemate Artie and I have b'een
debating' over the rightful place in
history' for the one and only Donnie
Baseball..'

For those not in the know,
Donnie Baseball is Yankee great Don
Mattingly.. Mattingy, who ex uudes
professionalism from every pore of his

aging body, has been New York's
everyday first baseman for the past 12
years and has been their leader both
on and off the field.

During his time in pinstripes,
stars like Dave Winfield,' Rickey
Henderson and Jay Buhner have
passed through the "House that Ruth
Built." Mattingly didn't just pass
through. - he took up permanent
residence in the Bronx and etched his
name in Yankee lore.' Above all, he
av oided controversy in an
environment that thrives on- it'.
Remember Ed Whitson, Luis -Polonia
and Danny Tartabull? Well, they,
certainly remember New ' York, I
promise you that.

But this year, for the first time
in his career, the once-Teflon Don has

been under constant attack from .the
Iocal media. One Daily News story

in particular, written by Bill Madden,
bothered Mattingly 'so much that he

stepped out of character and lashed out
at owner George Steinbrenner. -

'The article, u
headline "Done Don," was
to Mattingly, orchesi
Steinbrenner in an attempt
out of town..

."It doesn't
surprise me," Mattingly

said in a Newsday
interview last month.

"This is how al-l. the
players here are treated

when he decides their.
time is up." .It doesn't
take- a rocket scientist/
brain surgeon (pick one)
to figure out who "he" is-.

Mattingly has
since stated that he
doesn't expect to return to
the Yajnkees after this se
doesn't expect Steinbrenne
him back and Mattingly ha
doesn 't return,. he wi
Mattingly has said, howev

-wishes he wasn't "backs-tab
end. After everything he h
the organization, he expects
in the same way that he has
himself throughout his ter
with class.

I couldn't agree m e
. Now back to th

Artie, such a die-hard- Met
is actually going to atte
night's game at Shea Stad

Donnie Ba-seball Forever.
90 A.- an on -t.. ou r �l II
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